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Teen Event of the Year—COPA 2014 
Hamilton Brooks, Teen Editor 

 
 
 

Bring your  
children to age 

group and  
chapter  

activities!! 
 

Make the most 
of your J&J  
experience. 

 

Once again, the Prince William County 
chapter went up to New York City for 
COPA. However, our visit encom-
passed more than COPA.  We spent 2 
days in the city that never sleeps. After 
getting into New York City at 11 AM, 
we walked to Broadway and saw an 
enticing performance of Wicked, a 
performance that had everyone in the 
chapter excited. After this perfor-
mance, we went back to the hotel to 
get dressed for COPA. As the young 
men and women came out of their 
rooms excitedly chatting about the fun 
night running until the early morning, we walked through the bright streets of New York City.  
 
The party was worth the trip,  with teens were able to socialize, dance, and have a good time 
with teens from other chapters. The hosting chapter set an atmosphere that no teen would ever 
forget. Walking back to the hotel at 2 AM, teens chatted about all the events packed into one 
legendary night. Waking up groggily in the morning, the PWC teens dragged themselves to a 

traditional NYC diner to have some tasty pan-
cakes, French toast, and bacon. After breakfast 
we braved the metro line to Central Park to see 
the beautiful sky lines and, of course, take too 
many pictures. We visited MOMA and before we 
knew it, it was time to head back home. On the 
way back to our respective homes in Prince Wil-
liam County the ones still awake on the bus had 
to reminisce on the events over the last 2 days 
that we will never forget.  
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K 
ID’S 
KUDOS 
KORNER  

Welcome to Kudos’ Korner. Where we give accolades to the achievements 
and accomplishments of our children. 
 

 Kudos to all our bright students for getting through the first half 

of the school year successfully. Only five more months to go! 

Keep up the good work! 

 Big congratulations to Ms. Gabrielle Miller. A piece of 

Gabrielle’s artwork will be showcased at the Prince William 

County Arts festival in April. Awesome job! 
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Inspirational Thought: 
 
 

 

 

Human progress is neither automatic 
nor inevitable…. 

Every step toward the goal of justice 
requires sacrifice, suffering and  

struggle; 
the tireless exertions and passionate 

concern of dedicated individuals 
 
 
 
 
 

~ Martin Luther King, Jr. 
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Notes from Our President 
Chapter President Felecia Brown 

Greetings Mothers, 

 

I would like to take the time to wish you and your families a Happy 
New Year. May you and your family continue to be blessed and 

reflect on what this season mean to you.  

 

I would like to share some words from Dr. Maya Angelou with you. 

 

“Amazing Peace: A Christmas Poem 
 
Thunder rumbles in the mountain passes 
and lightning rattles the eaves of our houses. 
Flood waters await us in our avenues. 
 
Snow falls upon snow, falls upon snow to avalanche 
over unprotected villages. 
The sky slips low and grey and threatening. 
 
We question ourselves. 
What have we done to so affront nature? 
We worry God. 
Are you there? Are you there really? 
Does the covenant you made with us still hold? 
 
Into this climate of fear and apprehension, Christmas enters, 
Streaming lights of joy, ringing bells of hope 
And singing carols of forgiveness high up in the bright air. 
The world is encouraged to come away from rancor, 
Come the way of friendship. 
 
It is the Glad Season. 
Thunder ebbs to silence and lightning sleeps quietly in the 
corner. 
Flood waters recede into memory. 
Snow becomes a yielding cushion to aid us 
as we make our way to higher ground. 
 
Hope is born again in the faces of children 
it rides on the shoulders of our aged as they walk into their 
sunsets. 
Hope spreads around the earth. Brightening all things, 
Even hate which crouches breeding in dark corridors. 
 
In our joy, we think we hear a whisper. 
At first it is too soft. Then only half heard. 
We listen carefully as it gathers strength. 
We hear a sweetness. 
The word is Peace. 
It is loud now. It is louder. 

Louder than the explosion of bombs. 
 
We tremble at the sound. We are thrilled by its presence. 
It is what we have hungered for. 
Not just the absence of war. But, true Peace. 
A harmony of spirit, a comfort of courtesies. 
Security for our beloveds and their beloveds. 
 
We clap hands and welcome the Peace of Christmas. 
We beckon this good season to wait a while with us. 
We, Baptist and Buddhist, Methodist and Muslim, say come. 
Peace. 
Come and fill us and our world with your majesty. 
We, the Jew and the Jainist, the Catholic and the Confucian, 
Implore you, to stay a while with us. 
So we may learn by your shimmering light 
How to look beyond complexion and see community. 
 
It is Christmas time, a halting of hate time. 
 
On this platform of peace, we can create a language 
to translate ourselves to ourselves and to each other. 
 
At this Holy Instant, we celebrate the Birth of Jesus Christ 
into the great religions of the world. 
We jubilate the precious advent of trust. 
We shout with glorious tongues at the coming of hope. 
All the earth's tribes loosen their voices 
to celebrate the promise of Peace. 
 
We, Angels and Mortal's, Believers and Non-Believers, 
Look heavenward and speak the word aloud. 
Peace. We look at our world and speak the word aloud. 
Peace. We look at each other, then into ourselves 
and we say without shyness or apology or hesitation. 
 
 
Peace, My Brother. 
Peace, My Sister. 
Peace, My Soul.”  

                           ― Maya Angelou  

 

“Joy and Peace to All” 

 

Felecia B. Brown 

President 

PWC-Jack and Jill of America Inc., Virginia Chapter 

fbbrown02@yahoo.com 

 

“All about our children”------“Let’s Rise and Shine” 

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/3503.Maya_Angelou
mailto:fbbrown02@yahoo.com
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The Power to  

Make a Difference 

Our national them, The Power to Make a Difference, really  

resonated with two of our sixth grade students. Tweens Sabine 
Desamours and Logan Russell both had friends who were experi-

encing bullying, and they wanted to do something about it. 
 

Unsure of what approach they should take, they began brain-
storming and ran across an organization — Light House Studio —
that teaches young people to tell stories through film. They enlist-
ed fellow Group IV members, as well as family friends to help 
them create a public service announcement (PSA) that would 

speak to bullying from their vantage point. 
 

The group had candid discussions about the types of bullying they 
were experiencing and offered ways in which they had “ the power 
to make a difference” in how these real life situations should have 
played out. Group members out their ideas on  paper for their 
short film, wrote an original script, rehearsed and created a mas-

terpiece! 
 

From start to finish, the students were in control of the production. 
They shot their film using state-of-art video cameras, boom micro-
phones and lighting kits. No role was too big or small for these 

future filmmakers. 
 

Post-production activities included final edits by Amanda Patter-

son of Light House Studio and composition arrangement 
and recording by an original R&B beat by Atlantic music 

producers O. Smith and DJ Kermit. 
 

A red carpet, private viewing for cast members will occur 
in early January. The official release date for the public 
will be announced later in the month. The plan is to have 
the PSA viewed by all middle schools in Prince William 
County, we well as the national body of Jack and Jill of 

America, Inc. 
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The mission of the Marine Corps Toys for Tots Foundation is to provide a tangible sign of hope to economically disadvantaged chil-

dren at Christmastime. The Toys for Tots program collects new,  unwrapped toys and distributes gifts to children in the community. 

This year, our chapter added to the dozens and dozens of toys collected in the Quantico based office of NAF Business and Support 

Services.  Thanks to the efforts and kind hearts of  several PWC chapter families and numerous employees at Quantico, hopefully 

this Christmas was a joyous one to the many children that received gifts. 

 

 

PWC Chapter joins Marine 
Corps Toys for Tots 
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What a fabulous day our Gems had as they met Santa and Mrs. 
Claus. They shared what they wanted for Christmas and even made 
crafts for the holidays! Our boys had the opportunity to tour the Ma-
rine museum, while looking at history through the eyes of a marine.  
They toured a helicopter and saw different transitions of becoming a 
marine. We even showed off our boot camp survival by doing a cou-
ple of pull ups! We learned that being a Marine is hard work and a lot 
of dedication. 

Afterwards our gems enjoyed a sweet treat at Sweet Frogs! 

 

Day at the Marine Corps Museum for Little Gems 
Mother Cassandra Jenkins 

New Member Informational Tea 
Vice President VaCora Rainey 

On October 19, 2014, the Membership Committee hosted an informational tea for prospective mothers. The event took place 
at Crest Hill Antiques and Tea Room in The Plains, VA. The atmosphere was very quaint which allowed for great fellowship. 
We dined on finger sandwiches, fresh fruit, gourmet cookies and pastries. Our lunch also contained a wide assortment of teas 

to taste and share.  
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Module Madness with Manassas-Woodbridge Chapter & Others 
Hamilton Brooks, Teen Editor 

For the 2014– 2015 year, Jack and Jill had its first Module Madness. The workshop was hosted by the Manassas-Woodbridge 
chapter. The point of these modules was to give the teens of Jack and Jill more insight on certain issues such as paying for col-
lege, STE(A)M programs, Trust and Responsibility, and other issues. The three chapters in attendance spent many sessions work-
ing on their presentations. After all the chapters hard work, we all met in Loudoun County to present our presentations and have 
some fun. Between presentations, chapters were allowed to  socialize and get refreshments. After the first part of presentations 
were finished for the day, all the groups went to go play some pool and watch TV. Going back to the rooms, the Prince William 
County chapter played a fun game before going to bed. Waking up the next morning and grabbing a quick bite to eat, teens re-
sumed their modules. When the final module concluded the mothers of the chapters in attendance gave awards for performances 
to individual and group performances to Module presenters. I am proud to say the Prince William County chapter took multiple 
awards in both individual and group areas. The first year of Module Madness taught teens in different areas, and this event was a 
success in the Northern Virginia area. 
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Four Tips for Making Resolutions that Count 
Shared by Mother Shirley Miller via ‘Tracie Miles...Inspiring Women to Live Intentionally for Christ’ 

1. Don’t make your resolutions all about you. 

Usually when we make resolutions, the focus is “I” .  Statements that might sound like, I need to lose weight. I need to exer-

cise more. I need to stop smoking. I need to spend more time with family.  I need to foster friendships. I need to get a new job. 

Pay off debts. Take a vacation.   You probably have a few “I” resolutions in your mind right now. But what if you made resolu-

tions focused on others, instead of ourselves? A New Year’s resolution is an opportunity to think about we can make a differ-

ence, and change something other than just “me”  Make a resolution that will impact the lives of others in a positive way, or 

open doors to share what God has done in your life, or meet the needs of someone else in a special way throughout the year, 

or volunteering in your community. And as we strive to positively affect others, we also will be positively affected in many 

ways. 

2. Make resolutions that you actually feel passionate about. 

Yes, maybe you want to lose a few pounds. But are you passionate about doing that? Will it completely change your life and 

those around you? If so, then go for it!! Our health always needs to be a priority, because if we don’t take care of ourselves, 

we can’t take care of others. But rather than choose a cookie cutter resolution, think of something you are passionate about 

doing or accomplishing – something outside of the box – and make a commitment to work towards it. How exciting it will be to 

look back over the year and be able to see the results of hard work and dedication, and the benefits of pouring ourselves into 

something we love. 

3. Keep resolutions feasible and simple. 

We all have lofty goals, but setting our sights too high just sets us up for disappointment. Have a vision of what you want to 

do, and prayerfully seek God’s guidance on how to pursue it. Just keep it feasible. Setting a resolution to make a million dol-

lars, become a NY Times best seller, or the President of a major ministry or organization, sounds awesome – but not realistic. 

Start small, take one step at a time, and strive for what God has laid on your heart. Remember Philippians 1:6 “being confi-

dent of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” If God placed 

the dream (aka, resolution) in your heart, He will bring it to fruition in His timing. 

4. Focus on the biblical promise that your life matters to God. 

Why should I make a resolution? I’m sure I won’t be successful. What difference does it make anyway. Why try?  Who even 

cares? Ever had these thoughts? Sometimes past failures or a lack of confidence prevent us from making resolutions at all. 

We think we can’t change, our circumstances or limitations won’t change, so we give up on even resolving to make changes 

at all. But your life does matter, and in Christ we can do all things. What we see as impossible, He sees as possible, and most 

importantly, He sees the potential in all of us. He sees us doing all those great things we only dream of and can’t fathom ac-

complishing. He sees our dreams and deepest desires as possibilities because we matter to Him.  Spend some time in prayer 

asking God what resolutions to make this year, instead of getting ideas from infomercials or worldly standards, and then com-

mit to seeking His voice as the year progresses. 

What resolutions has God laid on your heart for 2015?  



GROUP MARCH ACTIVITY 

I     Tiny Tots 14th Visit Z’s Pizza 

II    Little Gems 7th Learning to Budget—Wegman’s 

III   Terrific Tweens 21st MicroSoft Movie Maker 

IV   Rising Stars 14th It’s Not Rocket Science  

V    Lords & Ladies 6th Washington Wizards Basketball Game 

       Chapter 7th Father’s Appreciation Day 
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GROUP APRIL ACTIVITY 

I     Tiny Tots 11th Be an Organic Farmer 

II    Little Gems 11th Be an Organic Farmer 

III   Terrific Tweens 26th March of Dimes Walkathon 

IV   Rising Stars 26th March of Dimes Walkathon 

V    Lords & Ladies 9th Teen Conference, Philadelphia PA 

Chapter 26th 30th Anniversary Celebration (Tentative) 

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES 
Mar 2015—May 2015 

NOTE: Final Dates to be confirmed via Evites  

GROUP MAY ACTIVITY 

I     Tiny Tots 2nd Black Family Day 

II    Little Gems 2nd Making Memory Chips 

III   Terrific Tweens 2nd  Black Family Day 

IV   Rising Stars 2nd  STEM Play Date 

V    Lords & Ladies 2nd Black Family Day 

Chapter 2nd Black Family Day 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Teens 
Leadership 

Summit  

7 

Group I 

Diaper Bank 

8 

Group III 

Meet the  

Authors,  

“Dork Diaries” 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 

Group II 
MLK Memorial 

Visit 

16 17 18 19 

EB  

Meeting 

20 21 

Group IV 
Trampoline 

Park  

22 23 24 25 26 

Mother’s 

Meeting 

27 28 

       

February 2015 
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